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A n international communi ty of dermatologists, rheumatologists, and skin biologists mourns t he unt imely death this year of 
James N. Gilliam, a man who served well as our colleague, teacher, and friend. At t he ti me of his death he was Professor and 
Chairman of t he Department of Dermatology and Professor of Internal Medicine at the University of T exas, Southwestern 
Medica] School. The tragedy of Gilliam's unsuccessful fight with cancer lies not in his death, which had become inevitable, but 
in t he fact t hat he and his friends had been given so li t tle t ime to be together. For it was in working with others t hat the genius 
of Jim Gilliam emerged. 
In his attenuated ca reer, Gilliam assumed rapidly t he responsibilit ies, honors, and bibliography which define a successful 
acad e mic career. He held memberships in The American Society for Clinical Investigation and The American Dermatological 
Associat ion , and he had received numerous grants and awards from t he Veterans Administration and the United States Public 
Healt h Service. Moreover, he authored innumerable clinical and experimental publications, and he was a member of the several 
professiona l societies which define our specialty. At the time of his death he served as a director of The Society for Investigative 
Dermatology and as a member of the Editorial Board for The J ournal of Investigative Dermatology. 
But to ac knowledge only these documented accomplishments of Jim Gill iam would be to miss those aspects of his life which 
will be most severely missed. Of great importance in this regard were his gifts of vision and personality. It was Gilliam's vision 
that dermatologists should acco mpany clinical scien tists from related medical specialt ies, in particular from rheumatology and 
immunology, during their exploration of human disease. He believed that t he cross-fertilization which results from such 
interaction leads to unique strategies for t he examination of disease as well as allowing dermatologists to compete fa irly for 
scien tific recognition within t he arena of clinical investigation. Gilliam's own professional career reflected t hat vision. His 
train ing in dermatology at Stanford University was complemented by special ty t raining in internal medicine as well as 
rheumato logy at Southweste rn Medical School, and he began his investigative career wi t hin its Rheumatology Division. In his 
early clinical research he used strategies learned in the assessment of rheumatic disease to investigate t hose inflammatory and 
autoimmune diseases which are manifested in skin . As a young fac ulty member he became recognized rapidly within our school 
as a most outstanding practit ioner of interna l medicine and of dermatology. He was always proud that t he patients who were 
included in his clinical research publications were largely his own. They were patients whom he cared for, and he knew their 
medical h istories by heart. When he wrote about their diseases he wrote from what he had observed and not from what he had 
imagined. Gilliam's vision t hat dermatologists should be closely allied with specialists in internal medicine led to great ambivalence 
as it inevitably became necessary to separate his Dermatology Unit from the Department of Internal Medicine, but by 1982 he 
had recognized correctly that administrative independence was necessary in order for dermatology to establish its presence within 
t he university. 
More important t han accomplishments and a vision for dermatology were t hose interactions with other people which defined 
t he personality of this man. He had an enormous capacity to bring people together into uni ts of great strength through the magic 
of interaction with him- he built by bringing people together. He loved young people, particularly children, and he had great 
enthu s iasm for the process of learning. I believe he was happiest when his t rainees or associates saw a unique idea or solut ion 
fo r t h e first ti me. While in conversation , Gill iam would sit quietly, listen ing to all t hat a person had to say, even when they were 
wrong, a nd t hen wi th few words he would resolve an issue or chart a new course of action. Less commonly a cont rolled 
conversation might erupt into heavy, but short- lived argument, an event for which he was never prepared, and he would take 
great care to insure a rapid, but appropriate resolution. The proof of this magic of interaction with him lies not in words of 
remembrance, but in the unfailing devot ion observed in his colleagues, associates, and patients as he came to die. For it was we 
who had lost the most. In addi t ion to many friends, he leaves behind his wife, Dr. Anita C. Gilliam, and his favori tes, daughters 
Amy a nd Lisa. 
Four d ays after J im Gilliam's death a memorial service was held in his own church in Dallas, with a format of his choosing. 
He wish ed with great emphasis t hat those who survived him would celebrate his life and t heir own lives, t hat t hey would not 
mourn death. And the inspiration of the music and conversation ended that day only as he would have wished; we were enriched 
by being there, while sad t hat it ended so soon. 
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